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•Madalyn Anderson
•Mazie “Mari” Carr
•Arthur Koeller
•Geraldine M. Moyer

•Warren H. Schesser
•Joseph D. Williamson
•Joan Watts Wootton

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 31 | Low 20  

Partly sunny
More on 7A

‘Parasite’ makes 

history at Oscars
The South Korean satire 

was the first foreign 

language nominee to win 

best picture. It won four 

awards total. Page 7B

Crash slows 

Interstate traffic
Sunday’s snowfall resulted in a 

crash on Interstate 90/39 that 

involved four semi-trailers and 

an estimated 20 cars.  

Page 3A

UW, MU wins bolster 

cases for tournament
Wisconsin beat Ohio State and 

Marquette defeated Butler to 

gain important wins for their 

efforts to make the NCAA 

Tournament in March. Page 1B
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By Frank Schultz

fschultz@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE
Aaron Ellis could have 

died last March after a brain 
hemorrhage, his doctor said.

But something remark-
able happened instead. His 
aunt, Mary Murray, calls it 
a miracle and an answer to 
prayer.

Ellis just says he’s a lucky 
man.

The story started one day 
in December 2018. Ellis, a 
sergeant at the Janesville 
Police Department, was at 
his regular morning meet-
ing when he lost his periph-
eral vision. He could see only 
straight ahead.

He didn’t tell anyone. He 
decided to get it looked at. 
He drove to SSM St. Mary’s 

Hospital-Janesville.

He shouldn’t have done 

that, he says sheepishly.

Hospital staff put him 

in a wheelchair and rushed 

him to the ER. Doctors said 

he was having a stroke. His 

vision cleared up, and he 

was released after a few days 

with an appointment to see 

neurosurgeon Christopher 

Baggott at the SSM hospital 

in Madison.

Baggott soon figured out 

Ellis had a rare condition 

called moyamoya.

Moyamoya is most com-

monly seen in Japanese chil-

dren, much less so in other 

populations, Baggott said.

“It’s really a mystery as 

to why something like this 

occurs,” Baggott said.

The Mayo Clinic web-

site says moyamoya appears 

most frequently in far-east-

ern countries, among young 

girls, and among people who 

have conditions that include 

neurofibromatosis type 1 and 

sickle cell anemia. Ellis, 44, 

Janesville police officer recovers from rare brain ailment

Photos by Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Aaron Ellis, a sergeant at the Janesville Police Department, smiles as he watches a play unfold while keeping score for the fundraising 
Cops and Hoses hockey game at the Janesville Ice Arena on Saturday. Ellis has been recovering from a condition called moyamoya, a 
narrowing of the main arteries to the brain, which puts a person at risk for stroke.

By Andrew Taylor

Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Confronted with the threat of tril-

lion-dollar-plus deficits for as far as the eye 

can see, President Donald Trump is offering 

a $4.8 trillion budget plan for the upcoming 

fiscal year that rehashes previously rejected 

spending cuts while leaving Social Security 

and Medicare benefits untouched.

Trump’s fiscal 2021 budget plan, to be 

released today, isn’t likely to generate a 

serious Washington dialogue about what 

to do, if anything this election year, about 

entrenched fiscal problems that have defi-

cits surging despite a healthy economy.

The new budget, according to senior 

administration aides and a copy of sum-

mary tables, sees a $1.08 trillion budget 

deficit for the ongoing budget year and a 

$966 billion deficit gap in the 2021 fiscal 

year starting Oct. 1.

The budget’s most significant policy pre-

scriptions—an immediate 5% cut to non-de-

fense agency budgets passed by Congress 

and $700 billion in cuts to Medicaid over 

a decade—are nonstarters on Capitol Hill. 

But the Trump budget is a blueprint writ-

ten as if Trump could enact it without con-

gressional approval. It relies on rosy eco-

nomic projections and fanciful claims of 

future cuts to domestic programs to show 

that it is possible to bend the deficit curve 

in the right direction.

The budget would reduce the deficit 

to $261 billion within a decade if enacted 

in its entirety and promises balance after 

15 years. Trump’s budget blueprint also 

assumes 2.8% economic growth this year 

and growth averaging 3% over the long 

term.

The reality is that no one—Trump, the 

Democratic-controlled House or the GOP-

held Senate—has any interest in tackling 

a chronic budget gap that forces the gov-

ernment to borrow 22 cents of every dol-

lar it spends.

Trump’s reelection campaign, mean-

while, is focused on the economy and the 

historically low jobless rate while ignoring 

the government’s budget.

On Capitol Hill, Democrats controlling 

the House have seen their number of defi-

cit-conscious “Blue Dogs” shrink while the 

roster of lawmakers favoring costly “Medi-

care for All” and “Green New Deal” pro-

posals has swelled. Tea party Republicans 

have abandoned the cause that defined, at 

least in part, their successful takeover of the 

House a decade ago.

Trump has succumbed to the Wash-

ington temptation to deliver spending 

increases and tax cuts first and then deal—

or not—with their impact on the deficit. 

Trump and key administration figures such 

Trump  
budget  
to face  

skepticism

Lucky man

Janesville police Sgt. Aaron Ellis grills hot dogs and brats during a 
police department neighborhood cookout on June 20, 2019. This 
was his first day back to work after treatment for moyamoya.

By Ana Martinez-Ortiz

Wisconsin Watch

Shortly after returning home from 

school one day in spring 2010, Luscely 

Flores, who was 13 at the time, and her 

mother heard a knock on the door.

Peering through the window, Flores’ 

mother saw a man holding a laptop. He 

wore business casual attire and a lanyard 

around his neck.

Her mother was hesitant to open the 

door. At the time, ICE raids were becom-

ing more frequent, and the Flores family, 

as undocumented residents, didn’t want 

to risk deportation. When Flores realized 

the man was a census taker, she encour-

aged her mother to open the door.

“I remember telling my mom, ‘It’s 

going to be OK. I learned about this in 

school,’” she recalled.

Eventually, the man came inside. For 

nearly an hour, Flores translated for 

her mother, and the census taker noted 

everyone who was living in the house.

Flores now works for Milwau-

kee-based Wisconsin Voices, a nonprofit 

that aims to increase civic engagement. 

In her role as canvass training manager 

for the census, Flores shares her story 

and encourages more people to partici-

pate in the census.

While the census is still a couple of 

months away, here’s what you need to 

know about it—and what it means for 

Wisconsin and the nation.

What is the census?

The census is a way for the govern-

ment to count every living person in the 

country, and it serves many purposes.

During a news conference, state Rep. 

David Crowley, D-Milwaukee, explained 

What you should know about the 2020 Census

$4.8 trillion proposal 
set to be released today
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